THE OSPF OFFICIAL
CATALOG
SPRING EXTRAVAGANZA

Heart of Oklahoma Exposition Center
1700 West Independence Avenue
Shawnee, Oklahoma

To be held at the Heart of Oklahoma Exposition Center, Shawnee, Oklahoma, 3 miles south of Interstate 40 on Highway 177, the intersection of Independence Avenue. (405) 275-7020.

ENTRY FEES:
OPEN DIVISION: $8.00 per bird & $16.00 per double coop (for large-tailed birds, no bantams) DOUBLE SHOW
JUNIOR DIVISION: $4.00 per bird and $8.00 per double coop (for large-tailed birds) SINGLE SHOW
YOUTH SHOWMANSHP: No charge per contestant.
Make checks payable to Oklahoma State Poultry Federation or OSPF.

Set-Up Thursday, March 19, 2020

Please contact Wade Walker: wt.walker@yahoo.com

Friday, March 20, 2020

The showroom will be open at 3:00 P.M. to receive entries. The building will remain open until 9:00 PM.
NO BIRDS ALLOWED in the building until 3:00 PM (except for show management). This is necessary to allow our show management team time to get their birds in place and cared for before anyone else coops in. This will allow us to help exhibitors as needed when they enter the building. We appreciate your understanding on this matter.

Saturday, March 21, 2020

- The showroom will be open at 7:00 A.M. to receive birds.
- There will be a meeting of the clerks at 8:30 A.M. at the secretary’s desk.
- Judging begins promptly at 9:00 A.M.
- Youth Showmanship begins at 9:00 A.M.
• Judging of junior birds will begin after the completion of the Youth Showmanship.
• Raffle tickets may be purchased from the raffle table beginning at 9:00 A.M. The Raffle Drawing will take place at 2:00 P.M. Donations for the raffle would be greatly appreciated.
• Judging will continue until all champions are chosen.
• Awards will be handed out immediately after judging is completed.
• Photos and Poultry Press ads will be taken throughout the day and completed after the awards ceremony.
• The showroom will close approximately 1 hour after completion of the awards ceremony and tear down of show cages will begin. Entries may NOT be left overnight.

OPEN SHOW JUDGES
Bart Pals, Steve Beaty, James Miller and Don Karasek

JUNIOR SHOW JUDGES
Danny Feathers

SHOW MANAGEMENT

| SHOW MANAGER: | Wade Walker |
| SECRETARY/TREASURER: | Jan Geis |
| SHOW SECRETARY | Casey Garrett |
| CLERKS & REPORTER: | Janice Hall |
| SALES AREA: | Michael Wolfe |
| PHOTOS: | Darrell Flower |
| SILENT AUCTION: | Steve Androes |
| YOUTH SHOWMANSHIP | Bo Garrett |

WWW.OSPFSHOWS.COM
OPEN DIVISION RULES

All entries and every exhibitor are subject to the following rules:

1. The Oklahoma State Poultry Show is open to poultry exhibitors of the world. No Membership is required. However, we invite you to become a member of the OSPF. Membership dues are $5.00 for 1 year and maybe mailed with your entry.
2. The OSPF Poultry Show will provide classes for all A.P.A. and A.B.A. recognized Standard Breeds and Varieties of Poultry Including Large and Bantam Chickens, Turkeys, Guinea and Waterfowl.
3. Entries must be postmarked no later than March 7, 2020. CALL IN ENTRIES WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED. LATE ENTRIES WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED. NO CHANGES AFTER ENTRIES ARE TURNED OR MAILED IN.
4. Birds will be shown as individuals. NO TRIOS WILL BE SHOWN.
5. Cocks are male bird’s one year old or more. Hens are female bird’s one-year-old or more. Cockerels are male birds less than one year old. Pullets are female birds less than one year old.
6. A Display consists of a cock, hen, cockerel, pullet and at least three other birds of the same breed and variety show by one exhibitor. Bantam Displays will be calculated for show reports.
7. ENTRY FORM MUST BE FILLED OUT COMPLETELY, specifying bantam or large fowl, variety, breed, and where applicable single or rose comb, and bearded or non-bearded. Mark any double-coop birds in the space provided. Any birds not specified as bantam or large fowl will be entered as large fowl. Long-tailed bantams will only be cooped in large fowl cages if cage space is available.
8. No Changes to entry after sent in!
9. ENTRY MUST BE ACCOMPANIED BY A CHECK OR MONEY ORDER MADE PAYABLE TO THE OKLAHOMA STATE POULTRY FEDERATION (or OSPF) FOR THE CORRECT AMOUNT.
10. Mail entries and dues to:

        Cassy Garrett
        PO Box 113
        Haworth, Ok 74740

11. All birds must meet the State Pullorum testing regulations. See regulations inside front cover. YOU MUST MAIL A COPY OF YOUR TEST REPORT WITH YOUR ENTRY FORM. A $20.00 PROCESSING FEE WILL BE ASSESSED TO ALL ENTRIES RECEIVED WHICH DO NOT INCLUDE TEST PAPERS, OR HAVE INCOMPLETE, INCORRECT, UNREADABLE, OR OUTDATED TEST PAPERS.
12. All birds will be inspected for disease upon arrival at the showroom and sick birds will be removed from the showroom. Band numbers will not
be required on the entry forms. However, we suggest that all fowl be leg banded before being placed in a show coop and that you add the band number to the coop card.

13. All fowl must be leg banded before being placed in a show coop.

14. No shipments will be accepted.

15. All sale birds brought to the show must meet the same health requirements as those exhibited. These birds will be permitted in the designated sales area only. There are limited coops available to be rented at the show for a fee. The sales coops are available on a first-come-first-served and the fees are: (A) Bantam size cages are $5.00 per hole. (B) Large Fowl size cages are $7.00 per hole. (C) Goose size cages are $10.00 per hole. Special tags for the sale cages may be obtained from a representative at the OSPF check-in desk. (D) 8’X8’ sales areas are $50.00 when rented in advance by the entry closing date. The fee for sales areas will be $70.00 when rented at the show (if space is available). **You MUST furnish your own cages for the sales area(s).**

16. Please limit the number of birds in sales coops so there is no overcrowding.

17. Any person found guilty of handling exhibits other than their own, or gathering eggs other than their own will be disqualified as an exhibitor and any premium won will be forfeited.

18. All awards will be presented following the judging. No awards will be mailed.

19. The show management reserves the right to remove from the showroom any materials that are deemed objectionable by the Federation.

20. All exhibitors are responsible for feeding and watering their own birds.

21. A.P.A. and A.B.A. rules will govern this show unless otherwise stated.

22. No protest will be accepted unless made in writing and accompanied by a cash protest fee of $25.00. A Protest of a judge’s decision will not be considered unless a disqualified bird has been placed.

23. The Oklahoma State Poultry Federation will not be responsible for any loss, or accident incurred during the show.

24. Any case or situation not provided for in these rules will be referred to and decided on by the Oklahoma State Poultry Federation Executive Board.

25. Breed Nationals will each receive 1 table and 2 chairs.

26. The vendor cost will be $60 for OSPF provided 6-foot tables, $50 with your own table. Tables or space must be purchased in advance by same postmark date as entries. All tables must be in the designated area. Tables are subject to available space.

27. Birds will not be released until after the awards presentation. Anyone removing birds from their assigned cages before released will forfeit any and all awards won and can be barred from any future shows. This includes the reporting to the ABA, APA and any and all-breed clubs.
JUNIOR DIVISION RULES

1. All rules that apply to the Open Show will apply to the Junior Show unless otherwise stated.
2. A junior is a youth who is at least 5 years old and will not reach their 19th birthday by the date of the show.
3. If the birth date is not listed on entry, the entry will be put in the open show.
4. All birds exhibited in the Junior Show must be owned by the junior exhibiting them.
5. Each Junior Exhibitor must enter birds on a separate Junior Division Entry Form.
6. Junior exhibitors must be present at the show to be eligible to receive awards.
7. Junior exhibitors are permitted to enter as many birds as they wish in any A.P.A. or A.B.A. recognized class.
8. Any case or situation not provided for in the above rules will be referred to and decided on by the Executive Board of the Oklahoma State Poultry Federation.

PLEASE NOTE THE FOLLOWING:

We ask that you do not start cooping out until all awards are handed out. Please show respect to those exhibitors receiving awards. This should also help minimize the loss of any birds due to theft. If there should be an incidence of theft, the show management will commence lock-down and inspection measures to locate said bird. Please know that we value all of our exhibitors and want each and everyone to have an enjoyable experience at this show. We feel that this rule is in the best interest of our exhibitors as a whole. For inclement weather with long travel distances, special arrangements can be made. Thank you for your cooperation.

OPEN & JUNIOR SHOW AWARDS

OPEN GRAND CHAMPION AWARDS (DOUBLE SHOW)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SHOW CHAMPION</th>
<th>Grand Champion: Plaque &amp; $100.00</th>
<th>Reserve Grand Champion: Plaque &amp; $50.00</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CLASS CHAMPIONS</td>
<td>$20.00</td>
<td>Reserve Class Champions $10.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

JUNIOR GRAND CHAMPION AWARDS (SINGLE SHOW)

| CLASS CHAMPIONS | $20.00 | Reserve Class Champion $10.00 |
OFFICIAL HOST HOTEL

Holiday Inn Express Hotel & Suites
4909 N. Union Ave, Shawnee
405-275-8880

A SPECIAL THANKS TO OUR SPONSORS

Mail-in entries only should be mailed with payment to:

Cassy Garrett
OSPF SHOW SECRETARY
PO Box 113
Haworth, OK 74740
Text only questions to 580-212-0970

MAIL-IN ENTRIES MUST BE POSTMARKED NO LATER THAN March 7th, 2020.
HEALTH REQUIREMENTS

Health Requirements for showing in Oklahoma shows

All entries must be accompanied by:

In-State Requirements (Oklahoma Residents)

1. (a) Either be NPIP Certification
   Or
2. (b) Have a Negative PT test (9-2 Form) less than 90 days prior to the show date and have a permanent leg or wing band.

Out of State Residents Requirements for showing in the State of Oklahoma

1. (a) Either be NPIP and have a Form 9-3 less than 30 days prior to the show.
   Or
2. (b) Have a negative PT test with Form 9-2 less than 90 days prior to show and have a permanent leg or wing band, a Veterinarian Health Certificate less than 30 days prior to the show date.

Both In state & Out of State Additional Requirements

1. All Eggs being shown and sale birds must be from an NPIP Flock.
2. All sellers on-premises or parking lot shall be a current NPIP Certified Flock Owner. All change of ownership requires a new NPIP 9-3 form listing buyer and seller details. (Sellers are to keep track of this requirement.)